Abstract. This study adopts questionnaire survey to analyze and comb operational risk of the electric power enterprise, and construct the index system of operational risk of electric power enterprise. Then adopt the factor analysis method and blind number theory to screen and quantify the key indicators of operational risk.
Introduction
With the development of economic technology, the social basis role of the power is increasingly prominent, while safe operation of the power companies is affected by national policy adjustment, the socio-economic development, the international economic situation changes, technological advances, demographic changes, environmental changes and other factors. And these influences have many characteristics, such as uncertainty, contingency, randomness and difficult quantification, which bring operations management of power enterprises a huge challenge. In addition, due to the limitations of enterprise resources, enterprises cannot conduct a comprehensive monitoring and response measures to all risk factors that they face. Therefore, based on comprehensive combing business operations risk, enterprises identify the key impact indicators and further study and quantify them to provide support for enterprise risk management decision-making and risk plans establishment. Sequentially, it helps to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of enterprise management and has a positive effect on implement and realization of enterprise strategies.
Literature Review
As research moves along, risk management concepts are continuously enriched. Risk management study is divided into three stages: the traditional risk management, modern risk management and comprehensive risk management. In the traditional risk management stage, the study objects primarily are credit risks and financial risks. Risk Management of this stage limits to certain variable and local variable, so it fails to systemically and globally consider more complex risk problems; in the modern risk management stage, risk management focuses on the combination of multiple variables and scholars proposed an idea about "risk portfolio, the risk of cross-sectoral integration and enterprise-wide risk management". In 1952, Markowitz published "Portfolio Selection" theory, which assumes the investment risk is an uncertain part of investment returns. Such uncertainty can make use of the variance and standard deviation of statistical theory to measure and it opens up new path for the study of the financial risk. At the same year, Sharp proposed asset pricing theory (CAPM) on the basis of the portfolio theory and Ross proposed asset pricing model on the basis of portfolio theory and pricing theory, forming arbitrage pricing theory. In 1973, option pricing formula greatly enhanced the level and strategy of risk management; since 1998,Theory of Enterprise Risk Management(ERM) and the Theory of Global risk management(GRM) have been developed and applied widely. Comprehensive risk management theory believes that enterprises should comprehensively arrange the risk they face. First, establish a set of metrics to take a coherent, accurate, and timely measure to enterprise risk. Secondly, establish specialized risk control department within the finance organization working to prevent and resolve risks.
Risk Management stars late in our country and it mainly introduced foreign risk management ideas and management methods in the early. Lei Yang and Yizhen ZHANG (1998) once applied factor analysis to diagnosis and identification process of logistics and financial risk of agricultural products. Since a large number of risk factors cannot be quantified and there is a high correlation and complexity between the risk factors, it is difficult to analyze the complex relationship between risk factors just from a qualitative point of view. By making the use of factor analysis, a number of risk variables are condensed into the core factor variables, reduce the complexity of quantitative assessment of risk and to some extent weaken multiple correlations between the indicators, to make results of quantitative assessment close to the actual. Liang Cai, Tieyuan Xiang, Hui Huang (2003) and other researchers believed that blind number theory can not only be used to describe the uncertainty, but also can be applied to deal with application and planning risk, particularly issues with supply and demand concept. They also select the electric energy supply and demand system, using blind number theory, to provide reliability evaluation model and relevant indicators of the power system. Yong Chang, Hongchun Shu, Wentao Zhu (2007) and other researchers used blind number modeling method to predict power grid planning load. According to the randomness, fuzziness, uncertainty and etc. of risk information, with the help of the blind information theory, risk information will be quantified. Lingjiao Yin, Qingqin Xue, Guohua Li (2011) and other researchers studied risk assessment of a power supply bureau, applying blind number theory, expert evaluation scoring can quantify the uncertain information, such as the severity, the possibility of occurrence, controllability and etc. Finally, calculate risk progressive number by making use of the formula.
In summary, based on the combing of operational risk of power enterprises, we use factor analysis method and blind number theory to extract the core risk indicators of operational risk management and to further quantify the key risk indicators, which provide support to risk management decisions and risk preparedness plans for enterprises.
Operational risk quantification theory and model design
Risk quantification is the difficulty of risk management. With the deepening of risk management research, academia and industry recognize the limitations of the individual risk factors management. There are potential linkage relationships between these potential risk factors, thus the implementation of comprehensive risk management will be able to improve risk management performance level. In order to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of risk management and maximum the effect of limited resources, therefore, we should use methods to select major risk factors and quantitatively assess the main risks on the basis of comprehensively combing of risk factors, which provide support to risk management decisions and risk preparedness plans for enterprises.
Risk quantification theory
Factor Analysis Factor analysis method refers to a multivariate statistical analysis method, which studies dependencies of internal index correlation matrix and refines some variables with overlapping information and complex relationship into a handful of unrelated comprehensive factors. The basic idea is: we group variables according to their correlations to ensure high correlations between variables within the same group, but different groups of variables are not relevant or less relevant. Each group of variables represents a basic structure, says common factor.
Assume that n assessment objects constitute a sample set Suppose that the main factor matrix is FAX ′ = . In order to simplify evaluation system in factor analysis, it is usual to only choose P main factors (where p<m) to represent the overall information. Therefore, generally decompose A and F into two portions in factor analysis:
The factor model is:
(1) (1)(2)(2) XAFAFAF −−+ where
is the part that p main factors can explain. And is the residue that contains a few information, so it can be omitted. Therefore, the model can be specifically expand to:
are the main factors. They are unobserved latent variables that respectively reflect a certain aspect of information: j i a is factor loading coefficient which is the load of i index on the j factor. If an index plays a very important role in a factor, the factor loading coefficient is large, and vice versa.
Finally, score evaluation model of the sample is: After determining the factor model, we need to measure the risk of a single factor. Factor analysis addresses order of importance of the risk factors, and screens multiple risk factors in terms of importance to provide a basis for risk quantification and assessment.
blind number theory
is unascertained rational number. Its credibility distribution function x φ （ ） is a real function and 12 12,01,1 in inaaaaa =≤≤=++≤ LL 、 , where shows that ） （x ϕ takes non-zero values at a finite points and takes zero value at other points. Since the probability of occurrence of each risk is uncertain, their actual observed values (an expert experience value in this paper) usually do not fall on one determined point xi , and it is more reasonable to be near xi and intervals with confidence αi . Thus, expand the domain of credibility distribution function from the real domain to the interval gray number set. Blind number is defined as a certain interval type G(I) value of gray function on [0, 1] . According to the definition of the blind number, it substantially is a credibility function of interval distribution.
Suppose G(I) is a set of interval gray numbers that is composed of a series of gray interval xi , so xi ∈ G(I). If the general real numbers αi∈ [0,1]，i=1,2,…,n, f(x) is a gray function defined on G (I) and:
where xi（i=1,2,…,n）are n gray intervals that are mutually unequal andα1+α2+…+αn=α≤1. We name that f(x) is a blind number, αi is the credibility of xi of f(x), αis the total credibility of f(x) and n is the order of f(x). According to the definition of the blind number, we can describe the probability of the occurrence of risk as possible values and credibility of intervals of the probability of occurrence.
Operational risk quantification model design
According to the SASAC for comprehensive risk management requirements, risk management is divided into five categories: strategic risk, financial risk, market risk, operational risk (core business and management), and legal risk. The operational risk management requires relating to research and development, marketing, organizational structure and culture, derivatives business process, security and environmental protection and etc. As a pillar of national economy and the people's livelihood, electric power enterprises' environment is complex, involved multifaceted operational risk factors, therefore need to analyze internal and external environment of electric power enterprises and structure risk indicators.
Combined with these ideas, first, do factor analysis on risk indicators to identify the main factor, and then conduct blind number assessment of the main risk indicators. This study proposes U-shaped model of operational risk management of electric power enterprises, as shown in Figure 1 . 
Operational risk questionnaire design
The questionnaire includes risk type, description, severity, frequency of occurrence, status, main factors of risk and so on. the questionnaire will divide the risk that the company confront into five categories, namely strategic risk, financial risk, legal risk, operational risk and market risk, the severity of the risk has five cases: slight, small, general, larger, severe, and are respectively quantized value of 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5; the risk of frequency considers three cases: low, medium, high, and are respectively quantified to the value of 1, 2 and 3; the risk status taking three cases into account: had occurred, is occurring, will take place.
We also conduct an investigation on demand of risk management system. we propose measures to strengthen the company's risk management in nine aspects: establish a risk management organization system in the company syste, establish a unified risk management information system, regularly report important business activities, clear the link of risk management in the business process, carry out propaganda of concept of risk and establishment of risk culture, establish risk management positions at Factor F1 and variable X1, X3 have a strong correlation, indicating that it generally has a high coupling with governance structure and capability risk in strategic risk; factor F2 and variable X2, X5, X6, X7, X10 have a strong correlation, indicating that it high couples with power grid investment risk, industry risk, the risk of international operations, mergers and acquisitions risk, financial business risk in the strategic risk; factor F3 and variable X9, X12 strong positive correlation, indicating that it has a high coupling with technological innovation, management innovation risk in strategic risks; factor F4 and X4, X8, X11 have a strong positive correlation, indicating that it high couples with brand management risk, the risk of public relations, corporate culture risk in strategic risk.
To evaluate the impact of each risk factor on the power grid operation, it is necessary to calculate the composite score for each risk variable. The calculation method is: use the proportion of the contribution rate to the variance of each factor accounted for a total contribution rate of four comprehensive factor variance to weight by the sum.
The formula is: F=(9.00%*F1+28.20%*F2+34.45%*F3+18.0%*F4)/89.651%, and the results are in the table below: 442 Based on the above description and analysis, twelve importance of operational risks in strategic risk of power grid can be more accurately re-positioned as: cultural risk, management innovation risk, brand management risk, mergers and acquisitions risk.
Quantify key risk factors
After determining the key risk factors, we need to quantify key risks. Brand management risk, for example, we make the use of blind numbers to quantify risk.
(1) Invite 10 experts to form a risk assessment expert group to assess risk factors that affect the company risk indicators:According to the prestige, knowledge level and work experience of 10 experts, make the use of fuzzy evaluation method to calculate the reliability of each expert. Analog computation result of credibility vectors of each expert in this group is (0.9,0.9,0.85,0.9,0.85,0.8,0.8,0.85,0.75,0.7). Then based on blind number theory calculation formula, determine each expert on the comprehensive credibility of strategic risk expert group is: α1=0.108， α2 =0.108，α3 =0.102，α4 =0.108，α5 =0.102，α6 = 0.096，α7 = 0.096，α8 = 0.102，α9 = 0.09 ，α10 =0.084. Thus the comprehensive credibility of strategic risk expert group isα=0.83.
(2)Expert group of risk assessment of managing innovation estimates the probability of occurrence of managing innovation risk in the process of power grid operation based on working experience in the management of innovation process grid operators to risk Table 3 According to the formula 5, the confidence values of new divided intervals areβ1=0.318，β2=0.540 ，β3=0.142, resulting in brand management risk distribution: Higher risk [ 5 , 10 ] Medium risk [ 2 , 5 ] Lower risk [ 0 , 2 ] Low risk In this case, the probability of brand management occurrence is 10<11.46<15, which belongs to a higher risk variable. Therefore, in the course of the company operations, we should actively adopt corresponding measures and take professional measures to address the problem that is triggered by brand management.
The key risk distribution map
According to blind number analysis, we continue to quantify the other major risk factors, such as corporate culture risk, brand management risk and the risk of merger and reorganization, and calculate the probability of their occurrence, in order to draw out the risk occurrence probability diagram, as shown below:
Figure 2 Key Risk Map Distribution Map
In figure2, we can clearly see that the probability of occurrence of the major risk factors and severity. The combination of factor analysis and blind number analysis can effectively quantify operational risk probability of electricity companies to provide guidance and suggestions for planning and construction of power enterprises.
Power companies must establish a correct sense of risk in operating procedure, including the timely, moderate and appropriate awareness of risk prevention. Timely risk prevention awareness means that the risk exists everywhere at all times, thus risk must run through the whole process of management innovation involving creative generating, design implementation and management operating, every step in the design innovations must take preventive measures to prevent the spread of risk and a chain reaction, rather than re-take remedial action after it occurs; moderate risk prevention awareness means that the risk of management innovation is high and the absolute risk aversion does not exist, so companies cannot blindly follow the trend of innovation and be afraid of innovation in order to avoid losses caused by innovation; appropriate risk prevention awareness means that the idea "retain the large, release the small" also suits for management innovation, and build management innovation safeguards system to ensure that the various processes give support to innovation effort and risk prevention measures implement effectively.
Conclusion
Risk Quantification of electric power operation system is the basic work of risk management, playing a decisive role for the development of risk budgeting, emergency measures and etc. In the analysis and calculation of the operational risk quantification, there are a lot of blind information, thus taking full advantage of expertise and based on historical data, reduce the risk of models and decisions to make risk assessments objectively reflect the actual situation as much as possible and to provide support for the business operations decision.
The emphasis of this study focuses is that we introduce blind number theory to express risk information that is difficult to describe on the basis of analysis and combing of risk information, combined with the experience of experts to quantify the risk, therefore it is more scientific and objective than traditional methods to reflect the likelihood of risk occurrence. The empirical results show that the blind number method is capable of processing the uncertainties of quantitative assessment of electric power enterprises operational risk and expert information that qualitative assessment methods cannot handle to give the distribution diagram of system reliability indices. It clearly reveals how much the key risks affect the electric power companies, which provides scientific decision basis for the planning and construction of electric power operations.
